SCHOOLYARD SAFARI In-School Program

Target: Stage 1 & 2

Through the School Safari program, the students will discover the biodiversity of their school yard, a local park or bushland.

Students will be engaged in hands on activities searching for habitats, invertebrates and evidence of larger animals concluding with a craft activity.

Through these experiences students will gain a better understanding of how animals move, feed and adapt to their environment. We will also focus on recycling in nature and the interdependence in ecosystems.

This program supports:

Stage 1: What’s Alive | Local Places
Stage 2: Mini Worlds | Cycles in our World | Local Environments

Session times: 75 minutes

9.45 am—11.00 am | 11.30 am—12.45 pm | 1.15 pm —2.30 pm

Maximum of 24 students per session.

Cost: $7.50 per student

Bookings: Contact the EEC now to make a booking for Schoolyard Safari in your school.